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What bodies of government dictate what the
laws & regulations are regarding animals?
◦ State law
◦ 510 ILCS 5 Animal Control Act-regulation of animals by bodies of government (i.e. dangerous dog laws, requirement
of rabies vaccinations, running at large provisions, regulations concerning confinement after a dog bite, etc.)
◦ 510 ILCS 70 Humane Care for Animals Act-crimes against animals, owner’s duties regarding animals, rights/duties of
humane investigators
◦ 225 ILCS 605 Animal Welfare Act-state regulations on pet shops, dog dealers, breeders and boarding kennels, catteries,
animal control facilities, etc.
◦ 720 ILCS 5 Criminal Code-prohibition of dog fighting

◦ But….
◦ Section 24 of Animal Control Act sets forth the right that municipalities and other political subdivisions also have the
right to regulate cats, dogs, and other animals in that municipality so long as no regulation or ordinance is specific to
breed
◦ Can be more stringent but not less stringent in their regulation of animals (could impose a pet limit where state statute does not
contain one or add additional requirements
q
for the keeping
p g of certain types
yp of animals)) but theyy cannot do so through
g a regulation
g
that applies only to a specific breed

What bodies of government dictate what the laws
& regulations are regarding animals? Continued..
◦ Incorporated vs. Non-Incorporated
Non Incorporated
◦ Municipal Ordinances
◦ If incorporated must consult the municipal code

◦ County Ordinances
◦ If non-incorporated must consult county ordinances
◦ Will also likely control in areas of public health (for example regulations concerning control of rabies)
rabies)-municipal
municipal ordinances in this regard
should fall in line with county ordinances

◦ Who enforces these laws & regulations?
◦ Municipal police officers and animal control officers
◦ Otherwise, County Sheriffs or County animal control officers if unincorporated or if this has been outsourced versus being
handled in-house
◦ Department of Agriculture
◦ Humane investigators-enter and premises lawfully for an investigation of a complaint, if a violation is found, can issue notice
of violation and state what action is necessary to come into compliance (maximum 48 hours to take corrective action). If
corrective
i action
i iis not taken
k shall
h ll request authorization
h i i to iimpound
d ffor violation
i l i off the
h owner’s
’ duties.
d i

What bodies of government dictate what the laws
& regulations are regarding animals? Continued..
◦ How does enforcement vary?
◦ Violations under provisions of the municipal code or a county ordinance may be addressed through an administrative
hearing versus typical litigation; dangerous dog hearings often under administrative adjudication
◦ Somewhat relaxed evidentiary rules, judges are approved administrative hearing officers, still required to provide due process
◦ Right to administrative review of decisions (35 days)

◦ Violations by Department of Agriculture are handled through similar administrative hearings

Li
Licensing
i
◦ Animal Welfare Act (225 ILCS 605) provides regulations on the following categories:
◦ Pet Shop Operator: person who sells (with or without charge) animals customarily considered pets. Does not include a person who
sells only animals they have produced and raised.
◦ Dog Dealer: person who sells only (with or without charge) dogs. Does not include a person who sells dogs he has produced and
raised.
◦ Kennel Operator: person who operates an establishment other than an animal shelter/animal control where dogs/cats are board or
t i d for
trained
f a fee;
f or who
h sells
ll (with
( ith or without
ith t charge)
h
) dogs
d
or cats
t which
hi h has
h produced
p d d andd raised.
i d Must
M t own >5 females
f
l capable
p bl off
reproduction.
◦ Cattery Operator: person who operates an establishment other than an animal shelter/animal control where cats are boarded or trained
for a fee; or who sells (with or without charge) cats which has produced and raised. Must own >5 females capable of reproduction.
◦ Animal Control Facility: facility operated by or under state, county, or municipal corporation or political subdivision for impounding
and harboring seized, stray, or abandoned, dogs, cats, or other animals
◦ Animal Shelter: a facility maintained by a humane society, animal welfare society, or other non-profit organization for purposes of
promoting the welfare, protection, and humane treatment of animals
◦ Foster Home: entity that accepts responsibility of stewardship of animals that are the obligation of an animal shelter, not to exceed 4
animals at any given time. Permit issued through animal shelter.
◦ Guard Dog Service: entity that for a fee leases guard or sentry dogs for protection of life or property. Does not include person that
uses own dogg to guard
g
home or business

Li
Licensing
i Continued…
C i d
◦ All of these entities,
entities first and foremost must be licensed by the Department of Agriculture
◦ Must have one license for each business or combination of businesses except an additional license needed for a guard
dog service
◦ Animal Welfare Act dictates rules that apply to these types of businesses information that must be provided for dogs or
cats offered for sale/adoption by such establishments/persons; disclosures that must be made upon sale/adoptions;
also regulates licensees regarding appropriate youngest age of puppies/kittens that can be adopted/sold and how such
animals must be kept (sanitary conditions, proper ventilation, etc.)
◦ For example, animal shelters and animal control facilities cannot adopt out a dog or cat unless it has been sterilized and
microchipped (adopter can agree to fix the animal with the terms of any such agreement providing that the animal must be fixed
w/in
/i 30 ddays off adoption
d i or 14 days
d off animal
i l being
b i healthy
h l h enough)
h)

Li
Licensing
i Continued…
C i d
◦ In addition to being licensed through the Department of Agriculture,
Agriculture there may be municipal
regulations/licensing to operate
◦ Many municipalities will require at a minimum a business license to operate animal-related establishments (i.e. grooming
shops, kennels, pet shops, etc.)
◦ But additional licenses may also be required (ex.
(ex Kennel license) or types of activities in establishment may be
prohibited altogether
◦ These municipal licenses may place additional restrictions (ex. Limit number of dogs kept on premises at one time, regulations on
waste disposal, heightened sanitation standards, may require inspections)
◦ Prohibition or regulations on the sale of cats/dogs within a municipality

◦ Or additional regulations may apply even if there is no special license (ex. Chicago’s anti-puppy mill ordinance which
attempts to prohibit pet stores from selling dogs, cats, or rabbits obtained from large-scale breeding operations and
instead require that such animals sold within City limits to have come from government pounds, rescue operations or
humane societies)

Z i
Zoning
◦ Zoning must be considered—just
considered just because you are properly licensed through the DOA and,
and if applicable,
applicable the
municipality, additional zoning regulations may affect your ability to operate
◦ Location-where can your establishment operate?
◦ Check with your municipality’s most recent zoning map to determine what your property is zoned
◦ Does your establishment constitute as a commercial use?
◦ Do you have people coming in and out for business?
◦ Is there noise that is generated by your establishment?
◦ Is there equipment storage?
◦ If yes to any of these you need to ensure whether commercial uses are allowed in your zoning district
◦ If you are located in a residential zone you likely will not be able to operate your business out of your home
◦ Most zoning regulations are instituted to deter nuisance complaints

◦ Location & Zoning as key issues that MUST be addressed early on to avoid future legal complications

Z i C
Zoning
Continued…
i d
◦ But even if you have proper zoning,
zoning your establishment may not be able to operate within that zoning district
absent a conditional use permit (CUP)
◦ Must go through the municipal process for approval of the CUP, culminating in a hearing before the legislative body of
that municipality
◦ Depending on the type of establishment
establishment, be prepared for dissention and protests from neighbors
◦ Boarding kennel example

◦ If your CUP passes there may be minimum lot size requirements, building set back restrictions, waste disposal and/or
drainage requirements, may be a restriction on how much area can be impervious
◦ Depending on the specific nature of your “business”
business & the dissention of neighbors there may be additional restrictions added to
your CUP to address concerns raised

Z i C
Zoning
Continued…
i d
◦ What about legal non-conforming
non conforming uses
◦ Would require a review of prior versions of the zoning map and/or municipal code to ascertain that at the time of
establishment the use was proper
◦ Principal that a City, by virtue of rezoning cannot unilaterally cause a business to shut down or relocate because they
rezone
◦ Business usually can continue to operate subject to certain restrictions
◦ Owner usually cannot increase the size of the footprint of the non-conforming use
◦ If the building were to burn down the facility likely could not be rebuilt
◦ If the property ceases being used for that purpose for a period of time that can affect the owner
owner’ss right to again begin use of it as a
legal non-conforming use
◦ Owners are generally allowed to transfer title of property and the legal non-conforming use continue (but there are license and CUP
implications that come into play)
◦ Should refer to any ordinance passed at the time the property was rezoned to ensure that there is not any restriction on length of
time
i that
h the
h non-conforming
f
i use can continue
i
or other
h specific
ifi restrictions
i i
in
i your specific
ifi situation
i i

Z i C
Zoning
Continued…some
i d
examples
l
◦ Ex.
Ex Riding stables/horse farms on outer limits of City that later is annexed
◦ Could be a legal non-conforming use in a municipality that prohibits the keeping of livestock and horses and an
exception to the ordinance
◦ Would need to refer to specific annexation agreements

◦ Ex. Foreclosure/transfers in ownership and affect on horse farm zoning
◦ Parcel annexed and per agreement issued a CUP and zoned AG in the late 70’s to continue to operate a horse farm
◦ In 1980s Village amended its zoning rules to require a minimum lot size of 5.0 acres for operation of horse stables
◦ Parcel met this requirement

Z i C
Zoning
Continued…some
i d
examples
l
◦ At some point subsequent to this due to a
financing contingency that parcel was
divided into two PINs but continued to
operate as one horse farm
◦ Fifteen or so years later new owners
acquired third contiguous parcel and used
that for horse corals and horse grazing
◦ This property was never changed from its
original zoning of residential

Z i C
Zoning
Continued…some
i d
examples
l
◦ Property was transferred to several new owners
and all three pins were transferred, all operating
as one horse farm
◦ All three parcels were foreclosed upon and one
bank attempted to foreclose on one of the
original two PINs while a second bank acquired
title to the remaining original PIN and the
newer PIN that was not rezoned
◦ Bank sought to sell remaining original PIN and
newer PIN that
th t was nott rezonedd to
t Buyer
B
to
t
operate a horse farm

Z i C
Zoning
Continued…some
i d
examples
l
◦ Problems: CUP had never been amended to account for the division into 2 PINs of the original parcel,
parcel nor had the
new parcel been added to the CUP or rezoned AG (necessary for use as commercial riding stable)
◦ Because of this remaining original parcel now could not operate as commercial riding stables because it was less than the 5.0 acre
minimum parcel size
◦ While the new parcel was almost 5.0 acres just itself this parcel was zoned residential

◦ Solution: Village had to be petitioned to rezone new parcel and had to go through process of applying for new CUP
for the remaining two PINs

How do these laws/regulations affect every
day home owners?
◦ Urban Chickens
◦ Growing trend, check applicable municipal code for prohibition/regulations
◦ Municipalities have power to regulate whether livestock and fowl are allowed and may place restrictions on the keeping of them if they allow
them
◦ Restrictions may include where and how they can be kept
◦ Limits on number of hens/roosters
◦ May have to be permitted to keep
◦ Just because they allow chickens other types of fowl, ducks, for example may be prohibited

◦ Pet Limits
◦ Is there a limit on number of dogs or cats that can be kept?
◦ If so
so, is there an exceptions
exceptions, what about for foster animals?
◦ What is the definition of “owner” under the municipal code?

◦ Pet Licenses
◦ Municipality may require a license to keep a dog or cat in the City; likely will be a fee associated with the license-fine for failure
to obtain license

How do these laws/regulations affect every
day home owners? Continued…
◦ “Aggressive”
Aggressive breeds of dogs
◦ Even though state law specifically prohibits municipalities from enacting breed specific legislation, does not mean a
municipality does not have it on the books:
◦ Ex. Requiring extra information to be provided to municipality by owners whose dog is of a specific breed, proof of homeowner’s
proof that the p
policyy will cover damage
g caused byy the dog;
g; obtainment of
insurance or renter’s insurance of a certain amount and p
extra license to have dog in municipality, extra confinement regulations

◦ Running at Large
◦ Ex. Lake County prohibition on running at large of dogs and cats

◦ Trap,
T
Neuter,
N
Release
Rl
(TNR)
◦ State statute not only doesn’t ban but contemplates use of TNR
◦ Animal Control Act defines, Section 9 running at large applies only to dogs, Section 35 provides immunity to municipalities to allow
feral cat colonies (civil and criminal damage caused by cat except willful/wanton)

◦ Subject
S bj t to
t municipal
i i l regulation-municipality
l ti
i i lit can explicitly
li itl ban,
b can choose
h
to
t nott legislate,
l i l t or can explicitly
li itl allow
ll

How do these laws/regulations affect every
day home owners? Continued…
◦ Pot-Bellied
Pot Bellied Pigs
◦ Growing trend to keep as pets, some subtypes at full size are smaller than medium to large dogs
◦ Municipalities likely have the power to prohibit/regulate, although this has been challenged
◦ Simply prohibiting livestock may not be sufficient as court decisions seem to indicate more likely to be viewed as a companion
animal than as livestock

◦ Wild or Exotic Animals
◦ Again, just because you are properly licensed to have them by the DOA does not mean you are necessarily allowed to
have them in a particular municipality
◦ Example

◦ Spay/Neuter Mandates, Breeding licenses
◦ Progressive animal laws moving in this direction

How do these laws/regulations affect every
day home owners? Continued…
◦ Dangerous Dog Ordinances
◦ Client’s dog bites and proceedings are initiated by municipality to have the dog declared dangerous
◦ Carefully review all relevant municipal ordinances, including the definition of a dangerous dog and what constitutes as the qualifying
incident
(i e broader in their definition of the
◦ Remember that municipalities do have the right to be more restrictive than state law (i.e.
qualifying incident that can result in a dog being declared dangerous)
◦ Make sure that due process rights are protected
◦ Be prepared for an administrative hearing on this and the types of administrative hearings run the gamut on this depending on the
location
◦ Is a chance for administrative review of the decision and the review is de novo; not the normal abuse of discretion standard

How do these laws/regulations affect every
day home owners? Continued…
◦ Dangerous Dog Ordinances Continued
◦ Dogs declared dangerous by a municipality may be subject to additional restrictions beyond state law
◦ May be registration requirements, enclosure requirements, fencing requirements, requirements when dog is off owner’s property, etc.
◦ Designations from one municipality will likely follow the dog to another municipality so long as the ordinance under which the dog
was found to be a dangerous dog in the old municipality is similar to the ordinance in the new municipality

Q
Questions,
i
C
Comments
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